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sympathy for this young man, struck down in his 
beauty i still he bit there wee no mimed jets dan
ger in hie ease.

“ How is be wounded f” he esked of the sur
geon, ee the two approached the bed softly, 

"lathe right ride, below the nbe," was the re-

Btligieas ^listtllany, From that time the i««p»*eetioeeef several boatmen. The river be- 
iag shallow, it wee not rery unusual for boats to 
be impeded, when sometimes horses were used, 
and at other times the boatmen harnessed" them- 
wires to the work by throwing strops oser their 
shoulders. Mr. Fletcher wee peering by while 
several boatmen were thus harnessed to the 
work, and their labor pro ring Ineffectual they 
wen renting their impatience to oaths and 
aunes. Mr. Fletriter dismounted, end with n 
look that bespoke bow deeply bis heart was 
pained, he went to the foremost min and with 
an expression of sympathy removed the strop

wick and emy seek, or in a year. 01 e*ec in a generation. 
I need not say They were to sew the to a. and other people 
i»n we passed were to reap the harvest, end u » euld come, 
eh inters.ting The». *a« «sot * urn or woman but knew iltet 

too. Ittr) «waul see , « r unt ox heucg people's 
- consciences on their side. They might pretend

Western ,bl* or lbtU but el,en ,h*.T »"«»P<«<i t* sneer 
« laugh et abstinence principles, they were to- 

There was one wsy

supporter of Miniwt, but «beMy dear frieadr wid the ebaplaie, tile most be laid withta take
all kiads of goad Thee didJerusalem.

[From the German of Meyfsrt. in the original meter, 
sa written in the seven teeth century.]

Jerusalem, high tower, the glorious walls. 
Would God I were in thee 1 

My heart hath gone where thy fair beauty celle, 
And dwells no more in me ;
Far over the hill end mountain.

Far over the plain end dell,
On wings of rapture soaring.

It bide this world farewell '

God bless the example Mt by this pear hut piousAm I to die
ly bless all thesefamily, andthat of hit ohaplain

You here made your peace with God, 1st death far the
come ee soon ee it wUl, He will carry you over that in dee The 6.

1 “ Is be in danger V a
“Of not that is not at protect. The ease may 

take e bad turn, to be euro ; but it leaks very 
well now. Charles," he added addressing the 
sick man, familiarly, “ the chaplain it going the 
rounds ; would you Hke to tee him V

“ O ! certainly !" exclaimed the young men, 
smiling. “lam rery glad to am him j* and he 
held out his hand. His voice was strong end 
ringing, as with the highest health, hie deep wee 
rigorous.

“ I am tony to Bad you wounded, my friend,* 
seed the chaplain.

“Of only the casualty of war ; we must some 
of us expect it you know."

“ Do you eufler much ?"
“ At times, sir, rery severely ; I feel to well, 

only the distress here," and be pressed his hands 
to hit side.

“ You will be up soon, I hope."
•* I trust, so, sir ; the doctors say it is a bed 

wound, bu^ will yield, with care. I only wish I 
had my mother here. She be* heard of it, end 
doubtless, started before this. It will seem so 
comfortable to see her; you don’t know how I 
long for her,*

Ah ! mothers, you are first thought of when the 
hardy soldier feels the pang of pain. It ie your 
name he calls, your form he sees through the 1 
mints of delirium, your voice he beers in ereiy 
gentle word that is spoken. He knows whose 
touch will be the tenderest, through the sympa
thy of suffering, he knows who has borne the 
most for him ; and on the tented field, the holy 
name of mother receives a fresh baptism of lore 
and beauty.

“ 1 can imagine how you feel,” arid the chap
lain ; and I have no doubt yon will aee her soon. 
Meanwhile, you know there is a Friend, who will 
be more to you than mother or fattier, sister or 
brother."
“ I realize that, sir,” arid the young man ; “ I am 

a professor of religion, and bare been for years. | 
When I was shot, aye, and before too, I com- : 
mended my soul to Him for life or death ; but I 
confer» 1 bare much to-lire for. I am not yet 
brought where I am perfectly willing to die.”

“ It may be for the reason that you are not yet 
called to die," replied the chaplain : “ but in life 
you know it is the one important thing Ifl be 
prepared tor death."

After a short prayer, the minister and the tick 
man parted. “ He seems rery strong and san
guine," he arid, sa he met the surgeon again,
" and likely ttrlheever." ~ " ' '

“ No doubt of it, eir, no doubt was the hasty 
reply of the surgeon as he passed qn !

The hour of midnight had struck from the 
great clock in the halL Slowly and solemnly it 
knelled the departing moments, and it* echo role 
led through the halls, vibrating on many an ear 
that would never hear the sound of the striking 
hour again. The chaplain sat up in hit own 
room writing letters for three or four of his 
wounded soldiers, and a strange stillness fell 
around him as be closed the lest sheet and sat 
back with folded hands, to think. He could not 
tell why, but do what end go where he would, 
the face of the young volunteer with whom be 
had spoken last haunted him. He arose to more 
to the window where the breeze was cooler, when 
e knock was heard at the door, and a rapid roice 
called, " Chaplain ?” He hurried to lift the latch. 
The surgeon stood there, looking like a shadow 
in the dim moonlight that crept into the passage.

“ Chaplain, sorry to disturb you, end more 
sorry to give you an unpleasant duty to per
form.”

“ Why, what ie it ?” was the quick rejoinder.
•• That fine young fallow whom you talked 

with is going." »
“ What ? you don't mean "----- ;
•• Won’t live an hour, or two at the most. 1 

tried to tell him, but I couldn't ; and finally I 
thought of you. You can ease it, you know."

A great shadow fell on the chaplain ; for a mo

th* river.1 Ttuft/f
Ye* i hot this ie awfully

(Lrifar of a JlSeeienerf fit Fraoat CVaairii j
The revival at beoevoboee at Madura, of 

which each an interesting account has byn pub
lished, bee had its counterpart In our own mis
sion at Aheedanggur. Here, as there, it began 
in the snairssssry meetings. There had base 
previous proper» linn of heart. A spirit of player

the answer. It osm with a power that thajr had 
not dared to hope for.

The anniversary meetings rn—eieed ee 
Thursday, Oct. fife On Friday afternoon the 
native pastor of the second church made en ad
dress, which reached the heart of the greet con
gregation. It applied the eparh to the train that 
bad been préparât, we trust, by the Spirit He 
ended hit eddree* by placing upon the table a 
Ml month’s salary. He Mated that he at first 
thought of giving one-fifth, then two-fifth*, then 
tfirra-fiftbs, and at last the whole. “ Here It iV 
he said, " and may I have grace to nroteomi the
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hie lip* quivered ; he looked op grief. OedtWUL these principles, and that was, t* ask them if 
there was no young min of their acquaintance, 
or am.mg their friends, or among their rrLimns, 
or, it might be, in their own iamii) strew, who 
had net been ruined b? the very tmhi'gscce 
against which they were lifting up their sue*. 
No man could doubt, and no man denied, that 
nine-tenths of the immorality of our country 
might be directly or indirectly traced to drunk- 
ennees. What was it that made eur public

ingiy—“ And I shall not we my mother.
sweet fomneffollowing sweet hym 

ess, ire borrow fromChrist ie better than a mother," murmured

-heW withePain's fernin a whisper. Hi*The word God’s breath doth blow ;eyes were dosed ; the lips Mill wore that tremb-O day of joy, end hour of pure delight- 
How long wilt tbou delay ?

When peacefully my soul may take it* light, 
And leave this load of day.
In perfect trust reporing 

On God’s Almighty band,
Who faithfully shall bring it 

Home to its Fatherland.

hearen,

he threw itling grief, as if the was, that the
too hard to be borne, bet aa the minâtes pawed. «robe

jtOufwaAnd yet I 
And in tie hoffert fin hold still.

the effort, the boat began to more, end alland the soul lifted itself up
steadily upon the wings of proper, the difficulty ww The poor wicked bnetmie 

rosed, and regarded the 
meSiag of the boat aa supernatural, and ever 
after looked with veneration on Mr. Fletcher, w 
though he was fat tome superhuman way Baked 
to the skies. Other incidents of similar InteroM 
•till fresh in the recollection» of this aged par
ishioner were narrated to us, but my specs wUl 
admit of no more.

the fbbsext sicam or hamlet.
Since I commenced to write, the present visu 

of Madeley be* called upon us. Hama clergy
man of evangelical, fervent piety, and we 
have met with few in say region of man mani
fest teal, or more in love with the spirit of hie 
eminent predecessor of a century since.

Said we to our excellent hosts»», who it a 
Wesleyan, “Had Fletcher himself been here, 
scarcely could we hope to have seen a man of a 
more humble, devout spirit It would seem as 
if the mantle of Fletcher bed fallen on him."— 
Tbs reply wee about thus : “ Wa think ha re
gards Fletcher a* the model Christian, pastor, 
end minister, and is endeavoring to follow him 
as he followed Christ'

the Hp steadier, and when sad lay* ^ heart, all heated,
On the hard sniff.

ness ? The fall of many a ycu’g woman, attri
buted te these markets, was by the mm and 
women having indulged in those liquors which 
dulled the conscience, flrel the passions, bud 
stupefied the reason What was It that led to 
nog of the ease* of discipline ? It was drunk
enness. What was it that marred the minister's 
influence in our large cities ? It wee drunken- 
aee». What was the demon that started ap at 
every coiner to confront the city missionary or 
the territorial missionary P It was drunkenness. 
What wa* it that sent thorn hundreds of chffdrea 
to our ragged schools ? It war drunkenness. 
Whet wa* it that clothed these men sod women 
in rags in the High Street, la the Oraeamarkvt, 
end in the Cowgete P It was drunkenness.

Into tie own Mr shape to beats it
With hie greet

Lu ! from the tomb, up to the clouds of 
It instantly shall soar,

When, hushed in death, its last farewell 
To earth, now seen no more ;
Elijah’s fiery chariot

In triumph it shall ride, —
Upborne by angel armies,

That fly on every ride.

The gates uf pearl now o|
Tbou city of the blest ;

To me who oft have longed and prayed for thee 
And thy refreshing rest, ,
Ere sighs, and tears, and sorrow,

Ere pain, and grief, and woe.
Were changed to this rejoicing 

That all thy children know.

What shining host i* this that comes to me, 
Drawn up in bright array ?

His chosen ones, with palms of victory,
Hi» joy and crown are they,
These Jesus sends to meet me,

To calm my doubts and fears ;
From far they smile and greet me 

In this dark vale of tears.

And now behold these prophets, priests, and 
kings.

And martyrs, noble band,
Who bore the cross, and dared the torturings 

Of tyrants to withstand ;
See them in glory floating,

In freedom everywhere,
And swift as glittering sunbeams,

Move radiant through the air.

In Paradise, among the saints above,
New pleasures I shall know,

With joy(dtvtM shall my triumphant love 
In songs of praise o’erflow ;
Shall join the full hosannahs 

That echo all around,
And mighty halleluiahs 

That ever there resound.

Clear trumpet tone*, and harp* with golden 
strings.

Those countless choirs employ,
So loud and sweet, heaven’s living temple rings, 

Aad trembles with the joy:
Ten thousand time* ten thousand,

A sea that has no shore,
Whose praise, in thundering billows.

And yet I whbpar: it Mteflf

He taka* my toftinifi heart aad beets it 
The epeeheiy effet every blow;

He turns it e’er ead o’er «wd bests it, 
And lets it coot, aad makes it glow ; 

And yrt I whfaper : At OodteiU' 
And in hie mfchty hand bold still

Why should 1 murmur ? for the sorrow 
Thus only longer-lived would he ;

It* end may noms,and will to-morrow, 
When God heaefoee his work in me, 

So I say trafftogt At Ood will!

Hr kindles, for My profit purely, 
Affliction's glowfag, fiery brand ;

And all tie heariert Mows are surely 
Inflicted by e master-hand ;

So I say praMng ; Aa Goo will ! 
And hope in Ha, and suffer still.
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aa our knowledge of bis seif-sscrifictif labors 
has increased.

I scarcely need say that the Established 
Church and the Wesleyan body are now dis
tinct ; but for more than thirty years after Mr. 
Fletcher’» death thie wee not the earn. Good 
Mrs. Fletcher held the hearts of the people after 
her husband's death. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher lived tod died members of the Church 
of England. Yet they were also Wesley sms.

VICAKAOZ HAS*.
A Urge barn oo the vicarage grounds, capa

ble of holding about three hundred persona, was 
neatly fitted up, where Mrs. Fletcher need to 
bald bar Mrvices^md where dam aad other meet
ings peculiar te Methodism were held. This 
bare wa* occupied daring the period ef Mrs.

from their child rea

l*>» most rompk-tr work OB 
ILheil, and in order to give 
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tied (ptxt peid) to the Peb- for many years. He had often been afraid lest
the father and mother, aa well aa himself So 
perhaps thought the dying soldier, for a heaven
ly «mû» touched tie face with new beauty, a* he 
said,*“Thank you! I won’t trouble you any 
longer ; you are wearied out—go to your rest."

“ The Lord God be with you r wee the firm 
response.

“ Amen I" trembled from the fast whitening
ty»».

“Another hour passed. The chapUin still 
moved uneasily around his room. There were 
hurried sounds overhead, end foot-step* on the 
stain. He opened his door; encountered the 
surgeon, who whispered one little word--

“ Gone!"
Christ’s soldier had found the Ciptain of his 

salvation ! v

nan Scott a Co., spending the night at pSfrimegee sad ether exits Gobi .treat, K Yotk
posed pieces, end ee weuM tide k whea he rtsptE. G FULLER

twenty miles of its told he, “ the «hare has
aa inaMrtibla desire to gam an entire month's wages,

others half a meelh
tie minirtry ef to fires mentir*

■ ■Celled on to stuck, it was this e. il against which 
they were total abstaining protestors. As minis
ters, nothing would give them such » stendiiig 
in the congregation, to which they might Offer- 
ward* be tilled, as to appear ht foie tlrelr peo
ple in the character of denying themselves 
for the good of others. Why wee it that there 
were certain profession» that were held to high 
respect ? He believed that the secret of thst 
very tench was that they exhibited so much self- 
denial. Why wa* It that the medical profession 
wee held in each high respect ? It »-» Jo»t be
cause Professor Miller, and others In hi» profes
sion, In the way of duly end in the cause of 
humanity, faced disease and death where they 
breathed death in every mouthful ol sir, and 
where it wee fetal in many instance» for • man 
to step in. He believed thst the medical pro
fession owed its high standing to thi», that it wee 
ereelf-denying profession. Why was it that the 
soldier I notwithstanding all thst his peace friend» 
might say, and thst hie friends the Quakers

“ Checks," and m so msay memorable»**)™ glori
fied God*

Our arrangements to he in Wale* in the even
ing would have taken us many miles beyond, 
but the train pausing M Shrewsbury we con
cluded to leave our luggage at the station, and 
avail out selves of the train which wa* about 
leaving for Madely. And here we have remain
ed eeveral days, baring been constrained by our 
Wesleyan friends to abide end bold ourselves 
answerable for a few days' service.

A gracious work has begun. During the two 
part nigbu about forty who bare presented 
themselves at the altar of prayer bar* found the 
Lord. Our motto, a* erst, is, “ Not by might, 
nor by power, but by my Spirit, saitb the Lord." 
Our tost evening was «pent at Madely Wood, 
and the evening previous at Madely.

It is pleasant to gather fruit on ground water
ed by tbs tears, and prepared by the self-sacri
ficing labors at the eminent Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher and others of the devoted circle these 
honored servants of Christ drew around them, 
such as Sally Lawrence and Mise Tooth, and 
others of kindred spirit

THE OLD rsBUUOMEE.
There an those still tiring who eat under the 

ministry of the Rev. J. Fletcher. I have been 
conversing with an aged woman who tells me 
that her husband, non eighty-six years old, was 
present et the tost effecting service, so graphi
cally described by Mrs. Ftoteher. He well re
members seeing the nosegay thrown into the 
deck by the kind parishioner, who would fain 
hare rerived the fainting poster in this hi* tost 
effort He also mentions other cases of interest, 
.illustrative of the humility and seal of the excel
lent Fletcher, of which I hare not before heard 
or seen in print Two or three of these 1 can
not forbear giving, as I am sure they will be 
read in admiration of the grace of God. At 
the time Mr. Fletcher 
•gtd

red in 1814, it wee taken down, Medehr baring a still greeter variety of articles wee offer id and 
bean favored with e succession of ministers, some pledged. Many prayer* were offered, aad eeveral 
of whom, though not wholly in favor of the sddremn were made. One men who bad buried 
Msthodistic shapings of Madely perish, were too' hi* wife during the year, gave a string of gold 
conscientious to disturb, especially during Mrs. beads which bad belonged to her. Struggling 
Fletcher’s lifetime, whet she calls the “ doe*- «frith hi* emotion, he eeid, “ I would gladly have 
like ” harmony of the people, to inert on any kept it my Ufa long, but it had better be ia the 
material ebange from that which had obtained band of the Lord.” At this point, the boas* 
through the agency of the heavenly minded was filled with the sound at sebhing^-mea and 
Fletcher, and wa may add, tie equally devoted women, the missionaries and the natives, weeping 
wife. together.

DUTCHCT TIT UNITED. . The pastor held up s ten rupee bank note, (five
It wu not till after the barn ... taken down, *>“are), "W that It was givra by oo. whom 

sod the Wesleyan* erased to have a place where he could roll neither . Hindu dot e Christian, 
the distinctive peouli.ritie. of Methodism might 8eeln6 «""* P*TeoM » rooe-W n,“U 
he recognised, that they became a separate body. • »*’* ”rowt to '•» »P~‘
Now the Wesleyan» are distinct, aa in other "**■ * hymn, describing what
parte of England. Never b.v, we been at a Christ Imd don. for aa, was euag by two brethren, 
place .Where the Established Church and the On. aeon Imd to eeaee tinging, from hie emotion. 
Methodists reemed to be to lovingly united.- A 7®“«f Chrirtian character,
Ephraim does not envy Judah and Judah doe* *•* eubbiag so loud that k disturbed others, 
not vex Ephraim. Ha was requested to go to hi. room. He started

The feet is that Madeley parish has bran re- but ^ down, unconscious, in tire aisle. He
merksbly blest with • succession of evangelical mm earr*e<* room* w*lere eoeee °* ^l'
clergymen, end the recognition between the ‘bren prayed with him. While unconscious, he 
clergymen and the Wesleyan ministers has gen- **• tepee**0* the weed» " what mercy. It wee 
erally been effretionate sod r grateful. Partira- the vtow be had of hi. own uuworthttmm. and ef 
larly has it been so during tie past few years.— *ba grace of Christ that had uisipuwed Um.
We were told by an eye-witnesa of the affecting *b* Sabbath aftanaon they had a quiet
scene, that when the .uperintendent Wesleyan and meet delightful communion season, wnd the 
minister ... taking hi. leave the past conference MItd*lr *e Christiana diapened to their eeveral 
year with the present vicar they held each other bornes end duties. The influence of the meeting
in tearful embrace. » W*Dt ’

_________ .At Bombay the Christian* had a meeting at
setbaoxo aet A oh. «fr, same time, and gave very liberally. Altoge-

Madeley is being favored with sn extraordin- th(r> y* lroouD, contributed by these Christians, 
*ry visitation of the Spirit. We commenced p^,, jn worldly goods, amounted to 600 
our labors here lees than a week since, January rupeMt 440 doUa„ t The contributions of the 
11, and the names of two hundred and fifty hare missionaries on the occasion, amounted to 
been recorded as baring sought and found the gggo, in rddit-"" to this.
Lord. W* are hi amassment at the wondrous ^ U tbe Bombsy M. says, m 

of God. ---------- ,1»----------------- ‘ , a Of lisrv of H.-

A True Story.
A rich lady wee one day overtaken by a «bow

er of rein, so, sending her servant for » carriage, 
she took shelter in the cottage of a poor man. 
Having to wait a long time, she amused herself 
with looking at tbe contente of the little room in 
which she wee sealed, end, among other things 
bar eye fell upon a large money box. Being of 
a kind disposition. Mm said to a little pale boy, 
who wa* sitting by the fire. “Bring me your 
money-box, my lad, and 1 will give you some
thing." The boy’s face flushed as he arose, end 
took the box to the lady, anâ he was Mill more 
pleased when he saw her about to put in a bright, 
new half-crown, but, suddenly looking up into 
her face, he wid, “Do you know, ma'am that 
this is a Missionary box T

“ A Missionary box !" exclaimed the lady t 
“ take it back, then ; 1 do not wish to give money 
to Missions, and if I make you a present of this 
half-crown you must promise me that you will 
not put a penny of it into thht box."

“ I cannot promise that, ma’am," said he firm
ly : “ lather and mother and me always put part 
rf .11 the money we get into tbe Missionary-box: 
and, after all, ’tis tittle enough.”

“ And how came thi* idea into your beads ?" 
asked the lady, “ for I am sure you never heard 
anything about Missionaries in the village."

perfected in

;he prefect enemy .to all 
Isnts, from that terror in 
push, to old age with ito 
rite», and Complaints » 
ttrn and Singera, it is with»

Lrtain Remedy for Near- 
tit-Acbe, Ear-Ache, Bowe 
Lee, Bleeding at the Lungs 
I of Insanity and Depres-

Lvh«\ and Nervous Sick 
Bn cure, and calls for most
Igncd as the Great Mercru- 
Kant to the Tolu Anodyne 
En cases to which they are 
E Indigestion, Biliousness, 
■ requirements of s gentle 
Erie, but seldom more than

might say —was «-unfed an honorable profession? 
Why was it that » man »t.«d up in England the 
other day, end pronounced that it wee tne high
est of eh profession 1 ? It was not because the 
soldiers slew men, hut because he was reedy to 
be slain for hi* country. In regard to the pulpit, 
the students could not place too high an estimate 
upon it.—He held the pulpit to be eh s* sny 
other place under the sun in Its influence ; and 
If they were to elevsto themselves In the puipit 
before the people, they might depend upon it 
that there was nothing by which they could do 
that to well as by ap|*esring before their people 
as self-denying men—denying themselves indul
gences for the good of others. He held that a 
minister should be a man who would five from 
week’s end to week’s end for the good of hie 
people ; and thst was the object he should have 
in life. He wss far from disparaging Lui», 
Greek, or Hebrew ; but he would tell the stu
dents before him point blank, thst he would 
rather see in the pulpit a man who was a total 
abstainer, denying himself, than a *tn who waa 
crammed with all the Hebrew roots in the world. 
He hid the greatest pleasure in seeing so many 
students present ; end lie wished that they would 
give >hetr feUow-etudenis no rest till they were 
enlisted in the cause of total abatineuce, so that 
in the course of another generation the minister 
who set down to his glass of wine or tumbler of 
toddy, would be as rare at those creatures the 
megstiorriums—which remained to us the strange 
specimens of another, and, let us be thankful, a 
past generation.

The wards were full of wounded soldiers. O! 
that l could bring to your mind, readers, the 
fell sadness of such a scene ! It would do you 
to harm, though thrill after thrill of horror might 
«h»hf your frame. It is not alone the gaping 
eéunds, the heavy groans that would enlist your 
sympathy, but the sense of draoletenras the poor 
art men must feel, as they think of their homes, 
snd the dear ones they are never destined to be
held in Ufa. T here they lie, ranged side by side, 
some of them indifierent to all that.il taking place 
•round them, others with eyes brightly restless 
lad watchful, now gloomed with apprehension, 
now lightened with hope. Here is one, athletic, 
handsome, youthful, whose arm lies shattered at 
hi» side, the good right arm that ha* so often 
been wielded in usefiil deeds. It will never serve 
hint mure, for amputation has become the neces
sity, and death may follow. Here is another 
whose &ce is bandaged down to the pale out
line of his lips, and whose doom is inevitable 
blindness, if bis life is spared. Here lies an
other whose quivering mouth and muscles tell 
the agony he has fortitude to conceal, but

they are a sure cure.
eparstions says, “ Read 
itb all dealers, or will be 
or; and real character

His voice was so strong ; his manner so natural ! 
IU be there presently and left alone, he threw 
himself upon his knees to wrestle for strength in 
prayer.

The atmosphere was filled with low sigh* from 
the stragglers with pain and disease. Going 
sofifiy up to the couch at which he had stood be
fore, the chaplain gazed upon the face before 
him. It looked as calm aa a,sleeping infant, but 
he did not sleep. Hearing a Might noise his 
eyes flew open and rested in some surprise upon 
the chaplain.

“ I felt as if 1 must see you again before I re
tired,” said the latter, striving to steady hi» voice. 
“ How do you feel now ?”

•• O ! better I thank you ; in fact almost well. 
The pain is gone, and I feel quite hopeful. 1 ra
ther think the surgeon does, though he said no
thing."

Again that fearful swelling in the chaplain's 
throat. How should he tell him of his danger— 
how prepare the mind ao calmly resting on al
most a certainty ?—the poor, hopeful soul that 
would never look whh earthly eyes on the mother 
he so longed for. Another moment, and the 
young man appeared to be struck with some pe
culiarity in the face or movements of the chap
lain. The large eyes «ought his with an intense- 
ness that was pain, and he strove to interpret 
that which made the difference between this and 
his former demeanour.

« Your case* weary you, chaplain," he «aid 
quietly ; “ you must be very faithful, for it is part
midnight." .__1

“ I was on the point of going to bed when 1 
was called to prepare a 'dying man for his leal 
hour," w*» the tearful resptnse.

“ Indeed ! what poor fellow goes next. re
joined the yoong man with a mournful inquiry

There was no answer; for the wealth of worlds 
the chaplain would not have spoken now. That, 
ton. so unconscious of danger ! thet syu ro ^ 
of sympathy ! Still a strange silence ! Whet did 
he mean: The •«* men’, iuqniring gleure{ 
chsage.l Ire - are "“«» t- am- at intau»? terror.
tie rai-v.! b ,1 r ...-letthaï* Ml heavily opn 
v , „Lt at hi. sale, and in a role, altered by
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grace
Last night over one hundred were brought to 

God. The work seemed to be only bounded by 
tbe ability to meet its claims, by way of finding 
room for the penitents. It did seem as if every 
sinner in the house wa* convicted. One could 
not but think of the words of Jtaua to his disci
ples, “ I will make you fishers of men," as these 
convicted men, women, youths, and even chil
dren, came forward as it were in shoals, while 
we in amaze ment at tbe wondrous mercy looked 
on, scarcely knowing how we might find accomo
dation for them. Cemm anion rail, front seats, 
and vestry were filled whh penitents.

The Spirit’s sword had wounded deeply, and 
He who justified! was near ; and ao rapidly were 
the wounded in spirit healed, that the altar and 
vestry were filled again and again during the 
progress of the prayer-meeting. The work is 
taking in all classes, rich snd poor, young and 
old. Among the recipients of «ring mercy are 
two sons of the superintendent minister. The 
meeting» hare been held during the present 
week at tbe Madeley Wood Waalqyen Chapel, » 
place that will be invested with interest to those 
who ere familiar with tbe biographies of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher.

HE. TLEXCHEE AHD THS AXCSXTI-CT.

Nearly opposite Ike present commodious 
Madeley Wood Chapel stands a smaller chapel 

» century old, now occupied for the Were 
ley an Sabbath School This tree built fry Mr. 
Fletcher, end paid for merely with hie own 
means and the little he could get from others.

not far

HE. FLETCHKK AHD THE FAXHEB’s BOY.

It wa* Mr. Fletcher’s habits to go on Sabbath 
mornings to this farm-house, when the servants 
and farm-labourers were brought together for 
prayers. Among the servants there wee a youth 
who could not be prevailed upon either to be 
present at the church service or to assemble with 
the other servante for Sabbath morning prayers 
at the house.

One Sabbath morning the faithful pastor, de
siring to know if all were present, was informed 
of the missing one. On expressing his earnest 
wish that he were present, the pastor was told 
that an unavailing search had been made for the 
recreant boy, but if H warn hie desire, another 
should go and search for him. Mr. Fletcher 
said he would prefer going himself, which he 
did, and away in an outhouse he found tbe ob
ject of hie eearch evidently secreting himself— 
In soothing end winning tones he besought the 
wayward enflant, and soon succeeded in induc
ing him to corns to the house, where with the 
assembled household he framed in worship.— 
From that hour the mmd of this servant seemed 
turned to tbe Lord, end was in no common de
gree turned toward Mr. Fletcher, and not only 
prised the vicar's prayers at tha farm-house, but 
also the Chur* service, from which no ordinary 
hindrance could induce him to absent himmlf— 

THE YICAE AHD THE BOATHAH.
This old parishioner of Mr. Fletcher also teOe 

ne of an occasion when Mr. Fletcher went to a 
place a few miles distant called the Slip, oo the 
banks ef the rim Severn. “ Well do I remem
ber,‘‘etya ha, “the black pony en which the

Valtyan Boole Boom.
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ihLAHS EACH.
• the above views com- 
pf the Minister* of tbe 
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L- a self-taught youth, 
L admirably executed, 
the art.

tëtitral Slisttllang,
Speoch by lev. Dr. Guthrie.

Tbe Rev. Dr. Guthrie recently addressed the 
Free Church Temperance Society. After refer
ring to the drinking habite of olden times the 
Rev. gentleman went on to rey :—

He remembered very well the first great party 
that he went to with the resolution of going a* a 
teetotaler, end it required almost i* much cou
rage on his part as be would have required to 
have gone up to a battery of cannon. Never- 
thsIsM, be did what he thought was his duty, 
end he rather delighted to gain such a capacity , 
tor thie reason,—that he bad a good opportunity 
of practically ettribiting the principle* at totai 
abstinence ; and if there happened to be toaw- 
body present wbo might attack him, be did rejoice 
to have aa opportunity of pommelling him. But 
he might jo* rey that, in discussing the mettre, 
they should be auto that, while they maintained 
tempérance ie drinking, they should also main
tain temperance in their temper. Let them not 
he intemperate in one way while they were tern

The foreign correspondent of the Ecaagdut 
give* the follow tog sketch of the distinguished 
Wesley so, Rev. Mr. Arthur, as even at tbe Lie 
Evangelical Alliance in Switacrlsnd:—

“ He is perhaps forty-two ; a person of slight 
figure, md pale face, with a some shat meek 
voice, and dark hair, thin upon the forehead, 
and 1 should aay, a hazel eje, moat pi* usant and 
earnest, not to say solemn, in iu gaze. He 
preached to us one tisOUatb morning, from Lx. 
xleiL 6, which you will see is » glurioue leEL— 
Uj» d visions were the tource, the tttpftly, and 
toe i t. J. I, of the pow-r mere I) rnOotSW If 
disposed to critic***, I should say that the firat 
and the second beads were too nearly the same 
thing, end Mr Arthur hardly seemed to progrès» 
M he passed from one to the outer. But be 
charmed and touched us. I should say that the 
chief thing in hi* preaching is that impressire- 
sea* which you incline to cad solemnity. He 
seemed to be ptofou.dly effected by that ol 
which he spoke, end to expect that we should be 
mo, aad therefore we were. His UtrtJectual 
powers ere of a high order, snd richly «"duvated. 
In what I have observed of popular Method's*
areaehan nsurtaUj. the» hn* irtmi a iaq* *fl*

known instruments by
n lately received, snd 
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uehiuct who built this chapel told her that Mr.

to rida* Ou» day as hawse riding Fletcher, in giving his instruction* for the build- ting to think wee wrong. He never expected to
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